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Father I thank you that you love me. And that your kingdom is based on righteousness and
justice. By faith I step into the court of accusation. I face my accusers and I accept and
agree that I have wrongly traded. I accept that I have followed the pathway of the
knowledge of good and evil I accept that I have been influenced and motivated by earthly,
natural and demonic wisdom. I stand here representing myself and my forefathers,
identifying with them. I repent of and renounce all false trading for myself and my
forefathers (be very specific here about what trading you have recognised).
Father I thank you that You have made a way for me to access your heavenly presence.
By faith I step in through the veil of Jesus, through the way of the cross Jesus, my high
priest, I present myself to you in surrender as a living sacrifice. I submit to the authority of
the living word in my life, I step through the veil of truth into the Holy Place. I stand in the
light of your truth, I ask you to search me, reveal my blind self to me. Show me the hidden
motives of my heart. Show me where I have followed the pathway of the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil. Show me where I have accepted satan’s deceptions. Reveal
where I have followed earthly, natural or demonic wisdom to meet my own needs.
Show me where I have traded by taking the shortcut to gratification through success,
money, position, influence or power. Show me where I received my identity from
performance, work or ministry.
Father, I come before You in the name of Yeshua, covered by the blood of the Lamb. It
is the desire of my heart to bring my life and my time before you as a spiritual riverbed and
river. Father, I acknowledge before You that the condition of my riverbed and waters are
defiled, unstable and even dried up. I repent of this. I ask forgiveness for every decision
and action that has caused this generationally. Father, I ask that Your presence would
hover over my waters and all that pertains to me as I pray this prayer. Father, I ask that
You protect me and that there will be no reprisal in the spirit because of what is being
petitioned today. I choose to trust in, lean on and rely upon You my Saviour, Creator and
King.
I repent Father, that my spiritual riverbed and waters are in such a bad state that it is an
environment and atmosphere of death and destruction rather than one of life. I repent
Father for the condition of our waters and specifically our spiritual rivers that have caused
the unrighteous principals of Leviathan to be activated in our lives.
Father, my spiritual life was designed to flow like a mighty river from Your presence into
the earth – bringing life to it. Father, I repent that this place of intimacy with You; have
been polluted by so many thoughts, ideas and attitudes of myself and that of my seed
over so many generations.

Father, as I pray for my river and riverbed, I ask that it would be applied to all of my seed
to come.
Father, I repent that the riverbed and the flow the waters filling it have been corrupted,
broken and disconnected from Your kingdom. I proclaim today that every day of my life
from the beginning to end and everything in between was written in Your books (Ps 139).
Father, I confess the sins, transgressions and iniquities that have caused my timeline
and lifeline to harmonise with the frequencies, radiation and vibration of kingdom of
darkness. I repent that the enemy had the legal right due to agreement, to displace this,
to warp and twist it and even to enmesh it with others life and time aligning it with agendas
other than Yours.
Father, I come, and I ask that You remove my riverbed from any demonic or human
source or influence and to implant it into You as my source and wellspring of life. I
acknowledge as your Word states in Job 3 that because of my sins, transgressions and
iniquities, my very being are covered with darkness which makes it impossible for Your
light to shine upon me. I repent Father, that because of me rejecting my time and life that
the gloom and deep darkness could claim my life as its own. Today I come and by the
blood of the Lamb I silence and break the enemy’s curses, covenants and agreements
of gloom and darkness over my life and timeline. Father, Your Word in Job 3 continues
to tell about the clouds that dwell over us and blackens it with fear, stress and anxiety. I
acknowledge that I am standing in the shade of these clouds. Father, I acknowledge that
these clouds are the curses and evil pronouncements made against my seed, and my
very life in all time, space and dimension. I repent for abiding under them as a slave to
the kingdom of darkness. I repent that both my days and nights are held captive by this
impending darkness. I repent that I have rejected my life and my time and have wished
that I would rather be dead and thereby losing my crown of life, and my crown of joy. I
ask in the name of Yeshua that You would remove the darkness from over my timeline
and to burn away the clouds of Your glory over my riverbed and waters. These clouds of
gloom and darkness was placed here to hinder the Light frequency of Your truth and
healing to reach me. I declare today the darkness cannot overwhelm the Light that is my
life in Yeshua’s Name. Father YHVH will you please restore the crowns on my head.
I proclaim Is 49:9,10 over the spiritual atmosphere of my riverbed and waters: Saying to
those who are bound, Come forth, and to those who are in [spiritual] darkness, Show
yourselves [come into the light of the Sun of righteousness]. They shall feed in all the
ways [in which they go], and their pastures shall be [not in deserts, but] on all the bare
[grass-covered] hills. They will not hunger or thirst, neither will mirage [mislead] or
scorching wind or sun smite them; for He Who has mercy on them will lead them, and by
springs of water will He guide them. [Rev. 7:16, 17.].

In the name of Yeshua and by the blood of the Lamb and I resist and blot out every evil
word spoken over my time and life in all time, space and dimensions of the Universe. I
also ask Father, that you would edit my riverbed and waters, that Your Spirit would brood
over my waters and that You would edit out all that needs to be removed including all
foreign matter, data, pain from past generations, burdens, transferences, wounds,
spirits, humanity and voices
- we choice to reject and renounce each of these.
Father, in the name of Yeshua I cancel every human or spiritual agreement that stands
against Your plan for my life and destroy their sound and impact over my riverbed and
waters. I declare that my riverbed and waters are created in His image and likeness.
Father in the case of any intentional death and resurrection rituals in my timeline and
lifeline over my seed I now come in the name of Yeshua and I cancel and obliterate
their memory, frequency, vibration, framework, radiation, energy and hold upon me and
my blood and seedline. I ask Yeshua that You would strip away my timeline and lifeline
from these dark imprints and that You would graft me into You as my source of life. In
the name of Yeshua cancel every near drowning and false baptism ritual and every
black communion that also had the intent of realigning my timeline and lifeline with the
frequency quantum agreements with the kingdom of darkness.
I proclaim Your Blood over these things to speak over it and to blot it out from existence.
Father, I now come and bless my riverbed and the waters of my life in the natural world
and in the spiritual world and I bless the spiritual atmosphere around it with Your
Word in Numbers 6:24-26 The Lord bless you and watch, guard, and keep you; The
Lord make His face to shine upon and enlighten you and be gracious (kind, merciful,
and giving favor) to you; The Lord lift up His [approving] countenance upon you and
give you peace (tranquillity of heart and life continually).
I ask today Father, that You would make it possible for my river and riverbed to be
joined back together in order to form a mighty gushing stream of life bringing forth Your
glory and honor. Father, I repent that we are dry. I repent that we have created
reservoirs and dams of our own provision in our rivers – no longer relying on You as
our only source and hope. Father I acknowledge and declare in the Spirit that You are
the only Creator of life. Today I receive and embrace the treasure of life – just as You
gave it to me. I repent of rejecting my life, for disliking it and for comparing it to others’
in judgment, criticism and jealousy. I come Father and I ask You to restore Your peace,
rest and order over my river and riverbed. I ask to be healed, delivered, restored and
re-established at the spring of conception so that I can carry your image and likeness
in the dimensions. Abba YHVH, I ask that You direct the flow of my waters according
to Your will and design and Your script written about me before the worlds were
founded.

Father I ask that You release the angels and creatures in the unseen world who serves
You to minister to the waters representing my life. I pray for stability in my waters
representing my feelings and emotions. In the name of Yeshua I ask that they purge
out all poisons, curses, alien pronouncements, projections, transfers and deposits,
instability and chaos and their emotional attachments and pain which I carry in my river.
Please restore my bitter water to pure and sweet waters, I want to carry only Your
essence.
I thank You for Your brooding presence of Light frequency that also now shine on all
the historic trauma, pain, horror, terror, shock, fear, anxiety and stressful events
recorded in the water of my life. I declare Ps 46:4 My river whose streams shall make
glad the city of God, the holy place of the tabernacles of the Most High.
Ps 65:9 You visit the earth and saturate it with water; You greatly enrich it; the river of
God is full of water; You provide them with grain when You have so prepared the earth.
I repent Father for the unrighteous heads of Leviathan of life, light, time, weather, flow,
sound and essence that was activated because of the condition of my rivers’ waters. I
repent Father, that this was lawful because we have claimed the rivers as our own. We
have used them for our own plans, purposes, prosperity, intents and agendas (Ez 29:3).
Please forgive me and my seed of this sin.
I declare over my water frequency: For thus says the Lord: Behold, I will extend peace
to her like a river, and the glory of the nations like an overflowing stream; then you will
be nursed, you will be carried on her hip and trotted [lovingly bounced up and down]
on her [God's maternal] knees ( Isa 66:12).
I declare that my life will be an example of Your abundance in me.
Today I choose to cast the seed of Your word into the waters of our life: Happy and
fortunate are you who cast your seed upon all waters [when the river overflows its
banks; for the seed will sink into the mud and when the waters subside, the plant will
spring up; you will find it after many days and reap an abundant harvest], you who
safely send forth the ox and the donkey [to range freely]. Isa 32:20
I will open rivers on the bare heights, and fountains in the midst of the valleys; I will
make the wilderness a pool of water, and the dry land springs of water. Isa 41:18
Behold, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs forth; do you not perceive and know it
and will you not give heed to it? I will even make a way in the wilderness and rivers in
the desert. Isa 43:19

Thank You for the promise of restoring Your source of life to my life according to John
7:38
He who believes in Me [who cleaves to and trusts in and relies on Me] as the Scripture
has said, from his innermost being shall flow [continuously] springs and rivers of living
water.
Father YHVH please will You release the angels who deal with the moving of waters,
and with the dividing of waters and the bringing back of waters to execute Your perfect
will over the rivers and the waters of my life and that of my seed and bloodlines.
Father, I now ask that You remove all sound carried in my waters that does not belong
to us or Your plans for us. I choose today to forgive everybody who wanted to add their
sound to my waters. I repent Father for rejecting and rebelling over Your sound for me
and for lusting after another’s sound. I ask that You restore Your sound frequency to
my waters. I ask that You remove all occult sound from my waters. I ask for the sound
of music, movies and conversations that pollute my waters, to be drowned by Your
blood frequency – please forgive me. Father, I bring my life to You and purge out all
ungodly opinions, manipulations, judgments and criticisms by the blood of the Lamb. I
thank You Father, that You also remove all words of shame from my rivers and that
You silence their echo in all generation’s past, present and future. I thank You Father
that I can also silence all unholy sound frequency from my life and that You replace
them with Your words of life, purpose, love and encouragement. Father, please sing
again over me. Imprint Your Sound frequency over my river.
I ask that You expose and remove all darkness and spirits of generational compromise
and limitation from my river. I give permission that all reflections, imprints and flow that
has darkness as its source may be separated from Your Light frequency in Me
produced by Your incorruptible seed. You may disconnect my whole being and God
given life force from it and You may remove it and destroy it as works of satan.
May our heritage be great and mighty bringing You glory and honor. Father, flow
through the core of me. I thank You for a legacy of repaired essence for my seed to
come. I thank You for the principals of renewal and restoration which You restore to
my essence and God given life force. I thank You that You would fight for me and that
You would destroy the enemy that brings and plans futility for me. I ask that You restore
Your heart and my believe system. Make a spectacle of Your enemy in my life for Your
Name’s sake.
I thank You Father, for being able to flow unhindered with purpose and glory and to
bring life to all that is dry, desolate and weary. I thank You for aligning my rivers and
riverbed with your Kingdom. I give You all the glory and the honor and cry with all the
rivers let Your Kingdom Come and will be done!
Amein

